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What are you iook- 

irtg forward to with 
the upcoming 
Spring Break? 

c 

(Photos by Jesse Woodrum) 

Jama! Stewart 

I'm going to Louisiana on 
Spring Break." 

^__ 

Neal Shaw 

"Time off, sieep." 

Kritsle Robson 

"Nothing, I'm going to 
arbondaie for like 5 days." 

Andrew Sigmund 

"I'm going to go on a 

notorcycle trip, actually." 

Jay D'Souzia 

['m going to go to D.C. and 
chili with my sis." 

Parkiand Astronomy C!ub 
Shoots for the Stars 
By: Michael Pierce 

"Space. The final frontier." Indeed the old Star 

Trek saying is true. There is much to be explored in 

space. While we do not roam the universe as freely 

physically as the Enterprise did in Star Trek, there 
are those of us who do roam the universe by partici- 
pating in the science (the art some would say) of 
astronomy. Here at Parkland College there is a group 

astronomy courses, so any of you who are having dif- 

ficulties in astronomy class may want to stop by a 

meeting. They meet in the Parkland College Art 

Gallery on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of every month 
from 5:30 until 6:30 pm. They welcome anyone to 

stop by and join them at their meetings. 
For those interested in official membership, the 

only requirements are you must be a Parkland stu- 
of students who 

particularly 
enjoy the study 
of astronomy. 

Together they 
have revital- 

ized a previous- 
ly defunct 

astronomy 
club. They are 
an energetic, 
dedicated, and 

engaging group 
who have a 

very organized 
yet friendly 
organization. 

The astrono- 

my club was 

revitalized so 

that students 

who enjoy 
astronomy 

may unite 

with others 

photo by Andre Moraes 

Astronomy Club Members Thom Sieloff, Sheila Weckerly, and Paul Donnelly during a pizza sale. 

dent, be enrolled m 

at least 6 credit 

hours a semester, 
and maintain a 2.0 

grade point aver- 

age. You can attend 

the meetings with- 

out being an official 
member but will 

have no vote on any 

voting issues. 

There are a lot of 

interesting things 
taking place in 

astronomy current- 

ly. Mars will be 

closer to the Earth 

than it has been for 

the last 73 thousand 

years. An object 
(other than Venus 
and Mercury) has 
been located that 

has an orbit 

around the Sun 

wno snare that interest m an educational yet recre- 

ational setting. A key word that they believe in is 
"fun." Member Alexander DiMauro said the best 

part about the group was the "interest level of the 

members of the club, and its desire to do lots of activ- 
ities." 

An academic goal that they have is to create a poten- 
tial pool of astronomy tutors for those that are taking 

ana is msiae ot tne r,artn s oron. i\ot to mention 

debates that continue to go on regarding the colo- 
nization of space, asteroid mining, and the potentials 
for harnessing solar energy. It seems that no matter 

your interests, astronomy can be incorporated in 

them. And whether you acknowledge it or not, 

astronomy plays a big part in everyone's life. 
I had a chance to speak with ^ p^. 2 

Friday Forum Speaker 
Preaches Peace 
By Jesse Woodrum 

Beyond the student-oriented, 
credit-based regular courses, the 
University of Illinois is a veritable 
volcano of educational opportuni- 
ty, seeping at every pore. Every 
Friday at the University YMCA, a 
symposium known properly as the 
Friday Forum takes place. The 

Friday Forum is a semester-long 
discussion/lecture series (from the 
beginning of February to the mid- 
dle of April) wherein, each week, a 
different aspect of a broader, larg- 
er topic is explored. The Friday 
Forum is essentially an entity of 
the University where it was con- 
ceived and where it occurs, but it 
is strongly influence by and is 
associated with a UN "program" 
or perhaps "concept" known as the 
Decade of Nonviolence. The UN 
declared that 2001-2010 be the 
Decade of Nonviolence such that 

just one worldwide generation 

could be raised with tolerance and 

respect in hopes that the princi- 
pals learned would eventually 
carry over into the stage of inter- 

national politics, as well as inter- 
national mindset. As the website 

says "Our children, all over the 

world, will grow up in a culture of 
violence." Fashioned in the same 
frame of mind, the spring semes- 
ter's topic is "Promoting Conflict 
Resolution and Sustainable 

Development; Can Democracy 
Provide Solutions." 

This past Friday's forum was 
titled "The Power of Active Non- 

Violence" and featured Janet 

Chisholm, Director of Fellowship 
for Peace. Her official subtitle for 

the program and on the website is 

"Director of Fellowship for 

Peace," however; anyone who 
heard her introduction knows that 
she is the holder of many other 
titles and winner of many awards 
associated with peace activism. 

The questions to be addressed in 
her rhetoric were, "How can we 

iearn to make non-violent ways 
become more systematic? How 
can we combat militarism, pover- 
ty and racism?" Chishoim started 

out by telling stories about her 

childhood during the cold war 

when she wanted to be a nuclear 

physicist and build missiles, and 
about her family who used to get 
up in the middle of the night and 
drive out to the desert (they lived 
in the then small town of Las 

Vegas) and have a sunrise Easter 
Service. That story paralleled 
with the story about how her fam- 

ily used to get up before dawn and 
drive out to the desert to watch the 

testing of the atomic bombs in the 
deserts of Nevada. Whether or not 

this was a factor in the growth of 
the tumor that later developed in 
her breast or not, she has devoted 

most of her work to nuclear disar- 

mament. . 

contmued on page 4 



campus news 

Chi!d Care 

Schotarships 
avai!ab!e to 

Parktand 

students 

By Leah Nordness 

Parkland's Child Development Center 
(CDC) is looking for full-time Parkland 
students who need help with childcare. 
Each semester, the CDC receives 16 

scholarships from the US Department 
of Education. You are eligible for the 
scholarships if you have a child between 
the ages of two and five, are a full-time 
student, have a GPA of at least 2.5 and 
make between $17,000 and $35,000 a 

year. 

"The population we are targeting are 
parents whose families may not be eli- 

gible for help from Child Care 

Resources," said Nancy Kemna, direc- 
tor of the CDC. "It's a hardship to pay 
for tuition and books, and with child 
care on top of that, it can be difficult." 

The CDC operates 7:30 am-5:30 pm 

Monday Through Friday whenever 

Parkland is open for business. It has 

been an accredited center; there is a 

renewal visit in April. The capacity of 
the CDC is seventy-two children, who 
are divided into four "classrooms", two 
for two and three year olds, one for 
threes and fours, and one for fours and 
fives. The CDC works closely with 

Parkland's Childhood Development pro- 
gram; often CD students will come and 

observe the teaching methods at the 

CDC. Sometimes Nursing, Dental and 

Psychology students observe the chil- 
dren as well. 

Even if you do not qualify for a schol- 
arship, you are encouraged to submit an 
application for your child. Fees are on a 
sliding-scale, which is based on your 
income. Child care resource payments 
are also accepted. There is currently a 
waiting list to get your child into the 

CDC, but full-time Parkland students 

have first priority on the waiting list. 
To apply for a scholarship for your 

child, call 373-3777 or visit the CDC for 
an application. 

Parkiand Astronomy C!ub 
continued 
the individual that has played the largest role in 
revitalizing the astronomy club. Like the old "Hair 
Club for Men" commercial Paul Donnelly is not just 
the president but also a member. He takes particu- 
lar pride in being a member of the Astronomy club 
and deeply enjoys the fact that they are set up as a 

group of peers instead of a group that has some 

people over others. The officer positions are in 

place to deal with the bureaucracy, not to tell oth- 
ers what to do. As we talked I became more and 

more impressed with Paul, and more importantly to 
Paul, with the club. Don't be surprised if you are 
too. 

What is your title in the club? Major? Your goals? 
I am the president of the club. I'm currently in the 
Physics transfer degree program. I plan on trans- 

ferring to a four year institution where I will earn 
a Bachelors of Science degree in Physics and go on 
to graduate school to earn a Ph D in Astrophysics. 
What personalty started your interest in Astronomy? 
Probably a combination of events played a role in 

that one. The seed was planted by visits to the 
Adler Planetarium m Chicago and tne Museum 01 

Science and Industry with my mom and grand- 
mother. At Adler, I was introduced to the beauty of 
the universe. My high school physics class at St. 
Rita High School in Chicago is where I learned how 
cool it was to take every day experiences and break 
them down into mathematical models and predict 
what would happen next. I learned to be a detec- 

tive. Just before leaving high school, I was blessed 

enough to be able to work with an astrophysicist on 
a real astronomical puzzle which was using the 
earth's ionosphere as a detector of highly energetic 
forms of light from space. For example, X-rays 
emitted from our sun during a solar flare would fit 
into this class of light. 
What is the purpose of the Astronomy Ciub? 
Our organization was created to promote the sci- 

ence of astronomy and space in an educational as 

well as recreational climate and to unite those with- 

in the college and the community who share this 
common interest. That's what on our Web board 

but to sum it up our goal is help those that have an 
interest in astronomy have fun with it. 

How tong had the Astronomy Ciub been inactive? 
I didn't care. I just wanted to get the organization 

active again and start having some fun. 
When was it reformed? How did this take piace? 
Pretty quickly...I approached Dave (Leake) about 

the idea of an astro club at the end of fall semester. 

He was very supportive and provided lots of great 
advice. He guided each step in the process which 

began with directing me to John Eby and continues 

today by listening to my crazy ideas and giving 
practical advice. John provided an easy set of task 
to complete that were necessary for any prospec- 
tive student organization that seeks recognition 
from the Inter-Organizational Committee. The club 
had its informational meeting on January 28th at 
which I met some really energetic and enthusiastic 
peers and faculty members who jumped on board 
with me. We've been rolling along ever since. We 

really have a strong core membership who have 
some really great ideas and are not afraid to com- 
municate them. The near future looks good for us. 
Is the Parkland c!ub affiiiated with any other organi- 
zations? 

Not yet...There are several options open to us and 
we will be exploring all of them. 
Why shoutd individuais join the Astronomy Ciub? 

Our mission statement pretty much sums it up....if 
they have an interest in astronomy at any level they 
are welcome to join us and explore and develop that 
interest with us. 

It is a place where we can share the resources ot 

the college and explore astronomy together. 
How can those interested contact the ciub? 

Check out our web-board or email me at pdonnel- 
ly@stu.parkland.edu 
If you could say anything to prospective mem- 
bers...what would you say? 
Take a look at the discussion threads on our web- 

board and attend our general meetings. Don't be 
afraid to contribute all ideas are welcome. We hope 
to provide something for every astronomy enthusi- 
asts at every level. So the more diverse the back- 

grounds of our members the better we are able to 
meet this goal. 
So for those of you who are as impressed as I am 

feel free to contact any of the following individuals 
or use the contact information to get in touch with 

the Astronomy Club. Find out just how enjoyable 

exploring the "final frontier" can be! 
Current Members: 

Jennifer Coleman, Alexander DiMauro, Paul 

Donnelly, Mike Holl, Rachel Pidu, Stefano Olxai, 
Jim Saxon, Thom Sieloff, Andre C. Smith, Bonnie 

Tennyson, Sheila, Weckerly, Elbe Wickes. 
Advisors and office numbers: 

Dave Leake M159,Rob Klinger, L136,Thomasanna 
Hail Ml 18 

Web board: 

http://groups.msn.com/ParklandAstronomyClub 

TLC Se!ect Presents Se!ah 
Press Release 

The Church of the Living God, 
affectionately called Love Corner, 
is hosting a College Set every 
Friday night. The first event is a 
Talent Show this Friday, February 
28th @ TLC Select located @ 508- 

510 N. Neil St. in Downtown 

Champaign. Admission is $3.00 
and doors open @ 10:00 pm. First 

piace wins $100 so come cheer for 

your favorite act. The Talent 
Show will be held the last Friday 
of every month excluding March 
in observance of spring break. An 

agenda for March is as follows: 
March 7- Family Feud Battle of 

the CoHeges 
March 14- Open Mike Poetry 

Night 
- March 21- Movie Night 
March 28- Movie Night 
For more information you can 

call Crystal Bergfieid @ (217) 359- 
4TLC or e-mail her @ 

cbergfield@sprintpcs.com. 
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editoria) 

Go? qaesf/'ons abouf 

bea/fby /;'v;'ng? 
Just ask June 
Drop your quesf/ons /b fbe qoesf/on box 
af fbe /nformaf/'oo DesA 

Dear June, 

My boyfriend and I argue a lot about his 

drinking. He says it's no problem. I'm 

afraid he may be becoming an alcoholic. 
How can I tell who's right? 

Worried 

Dear Worried, 

In most people, the development of alco- 
holism is gradual and easy to ignore. 
Alcoholism affects one of every four 
families in this country, and while fami- 
lies react to drinking problems in dif- 
ferent ways, some common signs that a 

problem exists include the following: 

* Do you find yourself tiptoeing around 
your boyfriend when he's been drink- 

ing? It's often hard to know whether 
this will be a pleasant day or whether 
the alcoholic will make life miserable 

for everyone by drinking. 
* Do your tension levels rise when your 

boyfriend starts drinking? 
* Does your boyfriend miss work fre- 
quently after evenings of heavy drink- 

ing? 
* Has he been involved in traffic viola- 
tions or fights when he drinks? 
* Does he begin to drink in the morning, 
try to hide his drinking, feel guilty 
about drinking bouts, and make promis- 
es to quit? 
* Has he tried to stop drinking and been 
unable to? 

The very fact that you and your 

boyfriend argue about his drinking 
habits could in itself be a sign. There is 

help available for your boyfriend if he 
wants to change his drinking habits and 
there is help for you as well. To learn 
more about how someone else's drink- 

ing can affect you, visit the Wellness 
Center in L-122 or Just ask June. 

John Eby 
Makaila Shackelford 

Lisa Barnes, 
Andre Moraes 

Mike Mears 

Advisor 
Office Manager 

Advertising Manager 
Photo Editor 

Sports Editor 

Staff Writers 

Ed Delaporte, Jarrod Finn, Jordan Holmes, 
Ben Lee, Sarah Ramey, Amy Wilson, 

Christopher Albin 

More Anti-War 
Demonstrations On the Wav 
by Thomas Duggan 

On Saturday February 15, millions of people 
marched in anti-war protests in dozens of major 
cities around the world. Hundreds of thousands 

protested in the U S. alone. The following Hiesday, 
President George W. Bush said, "I respectfully dis- 
agree" with the millions of people who do not feel 
that Saddam Hussein is the greatest threat to 

peace. Some of these people are the world's most 
prominent scientists, professors, and military 
experts. Bush considers war the last resort, but a 

better option than doing nothing. He said the size of 
the protests is irrelevant, calling the protesters a 
"focus group." "Democracy is a beautiful thing, and 
that people are allowed to express their opinion," 
Bush said. Before the February 15 protests, the 
Bush administration filed a brief urging judges to 
deny a marching permit to protestors in New York 
City. The threat of war continues to be a major con- 
cern, so organizers have planned more peace ral- 
lies and war protests. 

There is going to be a "Virtual March on 

Washington Headquarters" on February 26. 

Constituents will call, fax, and e-mail the White 

House and members of Congress in an attempt to 

overwhelm switchboards and grab the attention of 
U S. representatives. The goal of the groups orga- 
nizing the virtual march is one call per minute in 

every Senate office and at the White House. You 

can join the effort at www.winwithoutwarus.org/. 
The next national protest is planned for March 1 in 

Washington D C. at the White House. 

People in the Champaign-Urbana area who want 
to voice their opinions on endangering the lives of 
U.S. soldiers and Iraqi people and a unilateral, pre- 
emptive attack on Iraq will have the chance to do 
so. The Anti-War and Anti-Racism Effort (AWARE) 
continues to gather on Prospect Avenue in 

Champaign every Saturday at 2 p.m. If and when 
the United States attacks Iraq, the Progressive 
Resource/Action Cooperative (PRC) has planned a 
local rally at the University of Illinois quad at noon 
the day after the war begins. If the war starts 

before 5 p.m., a demonstration is planned to be held 
at Westside Park in Champaign from 5 to 9 p.m. 
Westside Park is at the intersection of University 
Avenue and State Street. For more information, 
contact the PRC at (217) 352-8721 or e-mail 

prc@prairienet.org. 

Parkland College 
Behind the scenes 
Paul Apodaca 

Lets take another tour around 

this wonderful institution of 

higher learning we call Parkland 

College. Now then...I have called 

your attention in the past articles 
I have written, to some of the 

many incredibly talented and 

caring teachers, instructors, pro- 
fessors, Administration, and sup- 
port staff members at our place 
of learning. I have even men- 

tioned a few of the people who 
are never in the limelight, and 
are usually invisible to most of 

us, as we go through our routines 
running from class to class, and 
then finally, out the door and 
home. But, I admit that I have 

mentioned too few of these won- 

derful people, and, that my 
friends is not right! I would like 

to correct that unintentional 

omission right now because I sin- 

cerely believe that these people 
^UHL11UULC JU&L LU UUi 

education, but in other less tangi- 
ble ways...here's what I mean: 
Our Cafeteria may not serve the 

finest of cuisine; you will not find 
white tablecloths and silverware, 
or the finest of china and lead 

crystal glassware. But, they do 
serve the basic food-groups that 

help us sustain life, and stay 
healthy until we can get home 
and feed ourselves. They also 

attempt to provide their wares 
. 

and service with a smile, and 

courtesy. For over three years I 

have greeted them with the same 
respect and consideration that 

they have awarded me...stop by 
some day and get to know them, 
you'll find your interest returned 
with appreciation. Say hello to 

Vesna Bodruzic, Chandra 

Williams, Jeff Kilar, who directs 
the facility and the others who 
cook the food as you pass through 
their facility. 
When in the Library, stop and 

introduce yourself to Carol 

Gilbert, and Ray Bial (you'll 
learn that Ray is an author of sev- 
eral most interesting books), 
along with any of the other many 
talented and courteous people 
who work for you in that depart- 
ment, you'd be surprised how 
that will pay off in dividends the 

next time you need help. 
The building and grounds main- 

tenance people are professionals 
in their own right. If it were not 

for their efforts in maintaining 
the interior of the Parkland 

buildings, hallways, classrooms, 
offices, restrooms, cafeteria, and 
common areas, as well as the 

exterior grounds and landscap- 
ing, we would be wallowing in 
trash and filth This is a proud 
school, and the pride is evident in 
the upkeep of all the facilities. 

Say hello to Rick Brown (I wrote 
an article about him in 2000), 
Victoria Capo (this lady is an out- 

standing vocalist, ask her for her 
scheduled performances), and 

the many other wonderful people 
who work that department. 

We can't forget our 

Administrative support staff 

either. Financial Aid support 

always becomes a pleasurable 
function when you encounter the 

like of Donna Mayer, whose cour- 
teous smile makes the wait in line 

worthwhile. If you walk into the 

office to see one of the profes- 
sional people like Cyprus 
Hughes, or Dennis Kaczor, you 
first have to get by Marsha 

Holderer, Secretary extraordi- 
naire and the best mixture of 

sweetness and professional deco- 
rum around. 
For advice in academic endeav- 

ors and transfers, Angela 
Jancola. Sharva Hampton- 
Campbeii, and Randy Rothwell 
will lend their significant talent 
and experience to get you going 
in the right direction. 

Many people have been identi- 
fied by name, and so many more 

have escaped my scrutiny., not 

by design, but by virtue of the 
fact that I may have just done so 
by oversight. Piease forgive me 
for it was not intentional, and I 

shall capture you the next go- 

around. Besides, this is just a 

sample of the huge pool of talent 
that is available here at Parkland 

College, at your disposal upon 
demand. The people, who's job it 
is to interview and hire for all 

these positions are to be congrat- 
ulated for their excellence in the 

performance of their most diffi- 
cult task. Human Resources 

Department, take a bow. 
While it is true that each of you 
could have obtained this informa- 

tion from the various sources 

available to you on campus, 

including the Parkland catalog, I 
felt it was worthwhile to person- 

ally escort you around the cam- 

pus so that you could meet just 
some of the great Parkland peo- 

ple who have contributed so very 
much to my education, as well as 
to my everyaay reeling 01 wel- 

come with their friendship. AH of 

you have made my stay here so 

very enjoyabte over the iast 

three plus years. 
The editorial staff of Parklandls 

great newspaper "Prospectus" 
with its hard working writers, 
photographer, and support per- 
sonnel wiii continue to provide 
you with information, and arti- 

cles of interest for your enjoy- 
ment. Our Editor, Blane Mclellen 
has done a credible job having 
onl^ recently started in this most 
responsible job, after having 
filled in temporarily for a while. 
Please support your newspaper 
staff, all they ask is that you 
write and tell us what you like or 

dislike about us, and they will 

make every effort to meet your 
needs. Take a copy home to your 

family or friends. We welcome 

their input as well. 
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Friday 
Forum 

Speaker 
Preaches 
Peace 
continued 
Chisholm didn't have much good 

to say about the press; it was the 

omnipresent villain in her story 
(who published the rout to get as 
close a seat as possible for the 
explosions) and the new hin- 

drance to her cause which failed 

to report the positive things about 
activists and activism. In fact her 

speech turned out to be a lot less 
informative and a lot more moti- 

vational. As she stated her inten- 

tions, "I also probably will not say 
a lot that you have not heard 

already...hopefully I can say a few 

words, a phrase here or there that 
may inspire." She also told cur- 

rent stories about the people she 
meets who are "confused and con- 

cerned." She came to the conclu- 

sion that "there's something in our 
culture now that is blossoming. 
People don't want this to happen, 
even if they're not in peace and 

justice movements, even if their 
churches aren't speaking out and 
their synagogues aren't speaking 
out. They're whispering: it's like 

silence, it's whispering." She 

went on to say, tn reterence to tne 

post-911 America, "Fear is per- 

vading our land." 
Later in her speech she drifted 

in to a how-to commit civil disobe- 

dience mode. She told a story 
about how she was involved with 

thousands of people who sent 

funds and equipment to Iraq to 

rebuild a water system. The act 

was illegal and when the govern- 
ment found out they could have 
been fined millions of dollars but 

because of the magnitude of peo- 
ple involved they weren't. She 

then went on to prophesize that "if 
there is an increased attack on 

Iraq or an invasion of Iraq by the 
United States, thousands of people 
throughout this country, within 72 
hours will commit civil disobedi- 

ence, probably by going to a fed- 
eral building and not leaving." 
That was new information to at 

least a few people in the room! 
Whether you agree with 

Chisholm's and the resistance 

movement's views or not it is still 

an interesting forum and the rest 
of their itinerary looks just as 

intellectually tantalizing. This 

Friday (the 27th) the Forum will 
discuss "Violence and the United 

Nations: What is the United 

Nations' responsibility toward 

war? What is its power and how 

should it be used?" The Friday 
Forum is rebroadcast each follow- 

ing Monday at 5 p.m. on WEFT 
90.1. their website, which con- 
tains a full itinerary with topics 
and guest speakers, can be found 
under the "Friday Forum" link at 

universityymca.org. 

Richard D. Norris Student Government 

Schoiarship '03 

7tvo $500 sc/io/ars/i/ps are ava//ab/e for /he upcom/ng academ/c year. /-/a/f /s g/Ven /n the fa// semes- 
ter and the second ba/f /s g/ven /n the spr/ng. The sc/!o/ars/!/p /s to be used for fu/f/on, fees, and other 

educat/ona//y re/ated expenses wh//e rec/p/ent attends Par/dand Co//ege. 

CRtTERtA: 

1. Have completed at least one semester at Parkland College with a minimum of 8 hours of college credit. Cumulative 
G.P.A. must be 3.0 or above. 

2. Write a 1,000 word essay on "Why Extracurricular Activities are Important to a College Education". (Typed and double 

spaced.) 

3. Previously participated in a school club or organization and be currently actively involved in a school club or organiza- 
tion (intercollegiate activities/sports are excluded). 

4. Letter of recommendation by student's club/organization advisor. 

5. Letter of recommendation from two (2) peer students. 

6. Hand deiiver or mail the compteted application with letter of recommendation from club/organ- 
ization advisor, two letters of recommendation from peer students and the essay attached to: Richard D. Norris 

Scholarship '03, Parkland College, Room X-153, 2400 W. Bradley Avenue, Champaign, IL 61821-1806. 

7. Application Deadline: Must be received no later than 5pm, Friday, March 21,2003 in Student Life office (X153). 

HOW AWARDED: 

1. A panel comprised of the Director of Student Life; the Director of Financial Aid; and two nonapplicant students, one 
from Inter-Organizational Council (IOC) and one from Student Government will select the recipients. In the event one of 
the recipients does not wish to use the second half of the award in the spring, the remaining money will be returned to the 

fund. 

2. Awards will be announced at the IOC Awards Banquet in April 2003. 

Richard D. Norris Student Government 

Schoiarship 03 Appiication 

4ward —^cadem/c Vear; 2 f/wp/ $500.00 scboZarsb/ps w/Z/ be awarded /n /be spr/ng for fde upcom/ng academ/c 

year. Ha// /a g/ven Zn /be /a// semes/er and /be second ba// /s g/^en /n /be spr/ng. 7be scbo/arsb/p /s /o be used 

/or /u/Z/on, /ees and o/ber educa/ZonaZZy re/a/ed expenses wb//e rec/p/en/ a/Zends ParZf/and Co/Zege. 
PZease /ZZZ ou/ appZZca/Zon, a/Zacb ZeZZers o/ recommendaZ/on, essay, and drop o/Z or ma/Z Zo; ParZfZand Co/Zege, 
R/cbard D. ZVorr/s Scbo/arsb/p 03; 2400 tV. Brad/ey ̂ ye., Boom X-753, Cbampa/gn, ZL 6782Z-Z806. Dead/Zne /or 

appZ/ca/Zon Zs; 5pm, PrZday, /March 27, 2003. PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT IN INK 

Name _LD. Number 

Present Mailing Address 

City & State _ .Zip Code -telephone 

Permanent/Legal Address 

City & State _ -Zip Code -telephone 

; College major _GaRege minor _ 

; Credit hours currently enrolled _Cum. G.P.A. _Accumulated college credit 

; College c'ourses currently enrolled in and attending _ 

; High school graduated from or GED _Year 

; Other colleges attended, dates attended, courses studied, activities _ 

Please list all college activities, achievements, awards, student offices held, leadership roles, committees, boards and other related 

functions pertaining to student activities at Parkland College (include dates). If necessary, type double-spaced on a separate sheet and 

attach. ___ 

Current club/organization involvement. 

71be fo//otv/ng must a/so accompany f/i/s app//caf/on; 
1. A 1,000 word, typed, double-spaced essay entitled "Why Extracurricular Activities are important to a College Education". 
2. Three (3) references to include one (1) from the applicant's club/organization advisor, and two (2) from peer students. 

/ aufhor/ze the commrffee Zo rev/ew my current cohege transcr/pt a/ Park/and Co/tege and other pert/nent /n/ormat/on ava//- 
ab/e through co//ege records. 

Signed ___-_—Date - 

Ofc. Use Only Time: Date Received: 
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Getting To Know Pubiic Safety 
Second Shift Officers 
By: Sarah Ramey 

Position: Police Officer 

Piace of Birth: Newport Beach, California 
Schooi: Urbana High School, Parkland College, University of Illinois (and graduate of the U.S. Army Command 
and General Statt College) 
How long have you been employed at Parkland Public Safety? 3 years 
What made you decide to work at Public Safety? After working for the Illinois State University Police 

Department in Normal, Illinois for 10 years I decided I wanted to return to the Champaign-Urbana area yet con- 
tinue a career in Law Enforcement. Parkland College offered me that opportunity. The underlying premise for 

choosing a career in Law Enforcement was one of helping others. Initially I thought I was going to change the 

world but as I've matured I've come to realize that if I can touch even just one life and make it better by hav- 

ing been there, then it's all worth it. 
What do you enjoy about working at Parkland Public Safety? The best part of working at Parkland College is all the 

great people I get to meet. I find the campus environment is ideal for employing a community oriented approach 
LU poncing...maL is lueninynig attu solving piuoieuis ocioic nicy occonic piouicms. 

Do you have any comments/advice that you woutd tike to share with students? 

Be respectful of others and treat people the way you'd like to be treated. 

Cormy 
Position: Police Officer 

Ptace of Birth: Champaign, IL 
Schoo): (high school and/or college) Blue Ridge H.S., University of Illinois-Urbana, Parkland College, Middle 

^Tennessee State University, Southern Illinois University- Carbondale 
How iong have you been empioyed at Parkland Pubiic Safety? I have been employed since September 9, 2001. 
.What made you decide to work at Pubiic Safety? I thought that a college police officer would have a better 
chance to make a difference in more ways than just arresting people. 
What do you enjoy about working at Parkiand Pubiic Safety? I like the fact that it is a small department so we 

all know each other on a personal as well as professional basis. We receive a lot of training that officers in other 

departments either never get or have to wait a long time for. 
Do you have any comments/advice that you wouid iike to share with students? Do not leave your things (back- 

'pack, purse, etc.) unattended even for a second. Take them with you. If you leave things in your car, keep them 

out of sight. 

T. Tn'cfitf 

Position: Public Safety Sergeant 
Piace of Birth: Urbana, Illinois 

Schoo): (high school and/or college): 1982-88: Various classes through Parkland College. 1989/90: Certified as an 

Emergency Medical Technician (EMT). 1992: Graduated University of Illinois Police Training Institute Basic Law 

Enforcement. Have specialized certifications as Field Training Officer, Juvenile Police Officer, Reid School of 

Interview and Interrogation, Impact Weapons & Tactical Firearms. 1996: Received state certification for 

Supervision of Police Personnel at Northwestern University. Also have additional continuing education and 

training in many others areas of law enforcement, EMS, supervision, computer crimes, and domestic terror- 
ism. 

How tong have you been emptoyed at Parktand Pubtic Safety? Worked part time at Parkland College from 1988 

1991. Became a full time employee in 1991. Promoted to Sergeant in 1996. 
What made you decide to work at Pubtic Safety? Basically, I've always felt a connection to Parkland and really 

enjoy the feeling I get when I can help others. 
What do you enjoy about working at Parktand Pubtic Safety? I enjoy that everyday is different and unknown. I also 

enjoy the close connection I've always had with the Parkland family. 
Do you have any comments/advice that you woutd tike to share with students? Learn more than one way in and one way out 

of the building. Look for emergency phones before you need one. Program Parkland Police 351-2569 m your cell phones. He aware 

of your surroundings, choose your friends wisely, and NEVER leave your belongings unattended or with a stranger. 

\ Position: Police Officer 

Piace of Birth: Chicago, Illinois 

\Schooi: Southern University in Baton Rouge, Louisiana 

\How !ong have you been empioyed at Parkiand Pubiic Safety? Four months. 
\what made you decide to work at Pubiic Safety? I met Chief Von Young at the police academy. When I found out 
Chief Young would be taking over at Parkland College, the Chief and I sat down and decided I might be a good 
fit for Parkland College. 
What do you enjoy about working at Parkiand Pubiic Safety? I really like the people and the overall work envi- 
ronment. 

/Do you have any comments/advice that you wouid iike to share with students? Learn to make good choices in life. 

/One bad decision could adversely affect your whole life. 
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Parkland College 

12 noon 

GaMery Lounge 

Parade of Masks 
C?ew a eoNttime a 

faM3dtewawan from hbaxy or 

choowoneof!iwn!a)^w^)f 
on iwd. Then {oin d 
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RuMand. 

frr*Tt1to230pm. 

iMtF!!S! 

4<Aat c?o<tS 

you. 

ONE CHECK. ONCE A MONTH. 

UTILITIES PAID. 

(Yeah, people Mke that.) 

WASHER/DRYER IN APARTMENT. 

INDIVIDUAL BATHROOMS. 

(People really Mke that.) 

OUR NEWZ<7)UPRICES! 

(Peopte LOVE that.) 

DO YOU WANT THE BEST? 

WE THOUGHT SO. 

Melrose Apartments 
1601 N. Lincoln Ave 

OrKim, IL61B01 

(217)27B-027B 

wvw.melrose.com 
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pcfry 
The Par^^and Channel 

Why !s !t so hard for a 3U-year-o!d 
to think about retirement? When you're young, retirement 
pianning is pretty far down on your tist of concerns. Say, somewhere between the 

meiting potar ice caps and dishpan hands. And that's compieteiy understandabie. 

But by pianning earty and sticking to that ptan, you can increase the money you')! 

have to enjoy retirement, and potentiaiiy decrease the years you'ii spend working. 

We offer a range of different options, inciuding tax-deferred retirement pians, 

SRAs, and tRAs, at! with iow expenses. Now that's something to fai! in iove with. 

Log on for ideas, advice, and resuits. TiAA-CREP.org or cai! (800) 842-2776 

tIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services, )nc., and teachers Persona! Investors Services. Inc., distribute securities 

products. @2002 teachers Insurance and Annuity Association-College Retirement Equities Fund (tIAA-CREF). New Ynrh, NY 02-0005., 

WATTCW 

^ Sign NOW for August 2003 ^ 

FREE parking and 
cable jor overgone 

Utilitg Package Avaiiable 

Tong oy Amenitiee 

CToge to Cantpag 
Bag /Service 
Available 

CALL 

NOW! 

2 & 4 Bedroom 
Apartmew&B 

One Betnejgter Leojsejg 

www.capstone-dev.com 
or ofHce@uni-com.net 

337-1800 

Prices 

starting ^ 
at$340 

Mon-fri 9am-5pm 
Sat. 10am-5pm 
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EARN THE BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE 

IN ORGANIZATIONAL LEADERSHIP 

IN C//v4/HPA/(,W. 
—Tat/oreJ fo fAe H'orAiu^ 

4 Group meets one wight a week for ! 8 months 

4 Courses taught by GreenvtHe facutty at ParMand (oHegc 
4 Minimum of 60 trangferabfe semester credits, tftnee years of fuH-t;mc work 

experience. and writing proficiency required for admission 
4 Transcript evaiuatton, career and financn! aid coumeiing amtahte 
4 (lasses begin on Wednesday. March W. 2003 

Cu// 
To register for 

a brief INFORMATION MEETING 
in Room XHO at t'aridand Cotiege beginning at 7.00 p.m. on 

Tuesday, Feb 18: T hursday. Feb 27; or Wednesday, March 3 

888-818-4625 (fob Tree), 618-664-675$ 

Crrfatilif (oikec GOA) t'rc^rsn,. SH Ran f aitete.Hreeasttk. tt. SM4S 
A CtotMhs t-tkar .ccrcJttcb b, [Sc SwTS t r-Mbi A^bottt^, bf C*i*nn .<d 

SeSpbk SMt bbtSacOoi a) -ptfbO br [Sc [Htbot, Sbbrd .[ [ii^bcc * d*cntca 

ciassifieds 

Hetp Wanted 

Bartender Trainees 

Needed 

$250 a day potential 
Local Positions 

1-800-293-3985 ext.*764 

We need Guys and Girts 
w/ Great people skills 

to sign-up new subscribers for 
Singles Advantage. 

We pay hourly plus commision. 
Call 1-888-377-1858 for more information. 

Job Opportunities 
Painter School 

Learn a trade for persona! benefit or start a 
new career. 352-3534 

Apartments/Subtets 
STUDENTS 

We have large apartments 
starting at 425/mo. 

before your 
Parkland discount 

located on Mattis Ave 

right down the street. 
Hurry and call for your 

special Apartment 
Garden Village Apartments 

2000 N. Mattis 

Champaign IL 61821 
(217) 378-4683 



sports 

The Road 

Less 

Traveted 
By Mike Mears 

Conference titles, Final Four 

appearances.those are all fine 
and well, but a road win in major 
college basketball these days? 
Now that's impressive. The home 
team has won nearly 70% of all 
Division I men's basketball games 
this season. 

Nowhere is this trend more 

prevalent than in the Big Ten, 
where the top seven teams have 
lost a total of three home games in 
conference play. That's right, the 
top seven teams in the Big Ten 

standings have combined for a 38-3 
record in their home arenas. 

So, let's play a little cause-effect 
here. The first cause of this trend 
is that the the Big Ten, sans 

Northwestern, is entirely com- 

prised of public universities with 
larger average enrollment than 
any other major conference. 
Combine that with the fact that 
there really isn't anything to do in 
most Big Ten towns, and you have 
the largest, rowdiest fan bases in 
the nation. 

Also, while parity, due to the 13 

scholarship limit, has hit all of col- 

lege basketball, it hasn't hit anyone 
harder than the Big Ten; there have 
been no elite teams in the confer- 
ence in the last two years, and co- 

conference champs has become a 
yearly tradition; no one has won 
the thing outright in four years. 
Parity isn't necessarily a bad thing, 
but when all the teams are pretty 
much on even ground, whose 

ground you're playing on usually 
becomes the deciding factor. 
Teams are getting a lot younger, 

too. Sure, Illinois has had an excel- 
lent year with all but two members 
of their rotation being first- or sec- 

ond-year players, but how much 

better could they be with a senior 

All-America point guard like Frank 
Williams? And yeah, frosh guard 
Bracey Wright has been great for 
Indiana, but might the Hoosiers be 
able to win a road game or two if 

Jared Jeffries had stuck around? 

You'd certainly think so. 

So, what is the effect of the diffi- 
cult Big Ten road life? Somewhat 

of a negative national profile, for 
one. People look at the Big Ten and 
see the highest-ranked team 

(Illinois) at #16. They look at the 
mediocre 11-5 mark that allowed 

four teams to share the conference 

title. They overlook the fact that 
the Big Ten has sent six teams to 
the last four Final Fours, some- 

thing no other conference has 

done. Heck, after beating each 
other senseless for two months, the 
NCAA tourney is almost a respite. 

If anyone thinks the Big Ten is a 
weak conference, they're more 
than welcome to come play eight 
road games in it. 

Parkiand Coiiege Baseba!! wi!! 
have to wait a week 

Press Release 

The #1 ranked Parkland College Baseball team will 
open defense of their 2002 World Series title a week 

later than planned after being washed out of this 
weekends games. The Cobras were scheduled to open 
in Kentucky against St. Catharine's on Saturday and 
against Shawnee on Sunday but the games have been 

cancelled to poor playing conditions from the recent 
snows. Instead, Parkland will now hope to open on 
March 1-2 at Vincennes University in Indiana. Coach 
David Seifert's team is coming off a 55-9 season and 
returns the bulk of a fine pitching staff as they hope 
to return to the NJCAA Division 11 World Series for 

the third consecutive season. 

Parkiand Women win 

CCCi titie 
Press Release 

The top ranked Lady Cobra 
Basketball rallied from a halftime 

deficit and held on to defeat Lewis 

and Clark 55-54 Saturday to clinch 
their second straight Collegiate 
Conference of Central Illinois title. 
The win improved Parkland to (25- 
2 11-1) ahead of their final two reg- 

ular season games. Parkland won 

despite three top players seeing 
limited minutes due to injuries. 
Beth Burke (11 points) and Jenna 
Markoff (10 points) led the attack. 

The Parkland Men's team shot 

53% from the field but were 

outscored 24-7 at the free throw 

line as the Cobras (19-9 7-7) fell to 
Lewis and Clark 80-77. 

Darryl Baxter returned to the 

line-up after missing a month due 
to knee surgery and had a game 

high 28 points. Freshman Larry 
Ellis (12 points) and Quentin 
Fairman (10 points) also finished in 
double figures. Lewis and Clark 

(16-10 10-4) avenged an earlier one 

point loss to the Cobras. 

iiiini Tennis Takes indoor Titie 
Illinois Head Coach Craig Tiley may have been more 

prophetic than he intended yesterday when he pre- 
dicted today's national championship tennis match 
would be a close one. The second-ranked Fighting 
Illini made history this afternoon in Louisville, Ky., 
when they defeated No. 6 Florida, 4-2, to earn Illinois' 
first-ever national team tennis title. Illinois is the first 

team other than Stanford or UCLA to win the 

Intercollegiate Tennis Association National Indoor 

title since California in 1989, and the first school from 
outside of the state of California to win the title since 

Southern Methodist did it in 1983. 

UI junior Brian Wilson, ranked No. 20 in the coun- 
try, won the match-clinching victory at No. 2 singles, 
6-1, 4-6, 7-5, over the Gators' 29th-ranked Janne 

Holmia, despite the fact that Holmia had two match- 

point situations. 
"I was down, 5-2, in the third set," Wilson recalled, 

"but I just tried to remain calm. I tried to stick to the 

game plan that Craig and I set up, and I hoped for the 
best. Holmia has a great backhand, so I kept going 
after his forehand, and he finally broke. It was a 

tough match. My performance really didn't go down 
during the second set; he was just playing incredibly 
well." 

The Illini uncharacteristically dug themselves a 
hole when Florida's Hamid Mirzadeh and Chris 

McDonald beat second-ranked Amer Delic and 

Michael Calkins, 8-6, in the No. 1 doubles match, 
avenging the Gators' 9-8 (5) loss to that duo at Illinois 
three weeks ago. Florida took the doubles point when 
its 13th-ranked tandem of Matt Behrmann and Troy 

Hahn got past Phil Stolt and Ryler DeHeart, 9-8 (4), in 
the No. 3 match. Wilson and Rajeev Ram led in the No. 
2 match over Olivier Levant and Eleazar Magadan, 
but the match was aborted when the Gators got on the 

board. 

"We didn't play our best in doubles, and I thought 
Florida played extremely well," said Tiley. "They car- 
ried it on into doubles play as well." 

Ram gave the Illini a shot in the arm when his 6-2, 6-3 

victory at No. 3 singles over Hahn tied the match at 1- 
1. Calkins, as it turned out, put Illinois ahead to stay 
with his 7-5, 6-4 decision over Behrmann at No. 5, and 
Delic put the Orange and Blue in position for the 

knockout blow with his 7-6 (4), 6-3 triumph in the No. 
1 match over Mirzadeh. Stolt led Levant, 4-3, in the 
third set of what would have been the deciding match, 
had Wilson faltered, but that contest was abandoned. 
"There's sort of a sense of relief for our team," said 

Tiley. "A point here, a point there, and we would have 
lost the match. 

"Winning a national championship has been one of 
our main goals since I've been at Illinois. We've been 
fortunate to have had very good players, and these 
guys have worked extremely hard for this. Now we're 
the team to beat. We're undefeated, and teams would 

certainly love to beat us. Miami comes in next week, 
and then the outdoor season will start. We still have 

some very tough matches ahead, and we've got a lot of 

improvement to make if we have any intention of win- 

ning the NCAA Tournament in May." 

The Parkland dance team performs during a recent game. 
photos by Andre Moraes 
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